
WordPress Security Anti DDOS Software
Firewall Offers Protection From Hackers Bots
Bruteforce Login

anti ddos

dpaBadBot is a WordPress security anti ddos software

firewall and not a WordPress security plugin. It blocks all

types of hackers, bad bots and ddos attacks.

MONT KIARA, MALAYSIA, October 20, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- After several years of having his

websites being hacked on a daily basis, Dr. Peter

Achutha, decided enough was enough and developed

dpaBatBot to protect WordPress websites and other

blogs and e-commerce cart sites. It took almost two

years of development and testing to finalize this

powerful and effective Joomla and WordPress security

software. 

"It took me more than one and a half years to develop and test the program and I made several

improvements along the way. As both of my websites are under constant daily attacks from

hackers from Russia, China, USA, Canada, Germany, France, Netherlands, Eastern Europe, Middle

East, and many more countries I managed to improve dpaBadBot to the point where it now has

very effective anti ddos features. Furthermore web publishers can lock up their Joomla or

WordPress sites so that no one can use bruteforce attacks to break into their website and

corrupt it," says Dr. Peter Achutha

dpaBadBot is a standalone PHP firewall software that can work with or without its helper

WordPress security plugin. 

The salient features are:

1. Web Publishers can Lock Up their blogs so that no one can log in. This blocks all brute force

log in attacks and once locked up nobody can log in.

2. Blocks bad bots, known and unknown. It monitors visitor activity and then blocks the bad ones

from accessing your website.

3. Fends of DDOS attacks and reduces the heavy CPU usage normally experienced during a

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.dpabadbot.com/index.php
http://www.dpabadbot.com/
http://www.dpabadbot.com/dpabadbotwp-wordpress-plugin-for-dpabadbot.php


DDOS attack to a quarter of the value when dpaBadBot was not implemented.

"Within, 5 weeks of implementing dpaBadBot on my WordPress website, dpaBadBot had blocked

39 rogue bots.  What was wonderful about this was that my CPU usage dropped from 3% to 5%

range to 2.xx% after that. That means I can maintain my blog on a shared hosting service

without needing to upgrade to a more costly plan. My other site was hacked 27,000 to 75,000

times per day, for 9 days straight. The hacker was trying to bring about a distributed denial of

service crash of my website. Amazingly I did not notice any performance drop from my server

during this period," says Dr. Peter Achutha.

About dpaBadBot

DpaBadBot is the latest in anti hacking php software that protects Joomla, CS- Cart, and

WordPress websites. It can be used on other blogs as it acts as a firewall and not as a plugin

which makes it very effective and easy to install.

Please visit their website for further information on blocking bad bots and anti ddos features.
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